
 
 
 
Background 
In direct association with the Indianapolis Motor Speedway®, the American Family 
Insurance 500 Festival Community Day gathers race fans from around the Indianapolis 
area to witness the legendary track up close. Numerous activities and contests are set-
up across the compound within the track and include race-themed fun for all ages. For 
children, there are bounce-houses, bungee-trampolines, Indiana National Guard 
obstacle course, face painting and a Boy Scouts rope bridge were made available. In the 
Racing Zone, attendees could tour the Fan Zone and hop inside an actual IndyCar. Kids 
could race tricycles through an inflatable track and view life-size Hot Wheels cars! The 
Yard of Bricks area gave families the opportunity to pose next to or inside an IndyCar 
and listen to live entertainment on the Coca-Cola stage. Q&A sessions with Indy Lights 
Drivers and live music played to add to the day. 
 
One of the most popular activities at Community Day is the opportunity to lap the famed 
2.5-mile oval with your own car! Families arriving to Community Day had the option to 
enter through a specific entrance to cruise the track before enjoying the rest of what 
Community Day offered. Brightroom Photography snapped photos of those who drove 
their cars on the track and offered attendees the option to purchase the pictures of 
themselves driving the famed loop. 
 
Also competing as one of the more popular activities at this event is the chance to meet 
and greet the IndyCar drivers preparing for the Indianapolis 500®. Fans have the chance 
to line up to meet all 33 drivers giving out autographs in three separate sessions in the 
afternoon. 
 
Near the track, attendees could view vintage cars on display in Pit Lane, take a picture 
with the 500 Festival Princesses in Victory Circle with a trophy, wreath and glass of milk! 
 
Participants could also watch the annual Media Pit Stop Competition, where local and 
state media compete to win $5,000 towards the charity of their choice, provided by 
American Family Insurance. Media outlets are invited by the Public Relations Team to 
register for the competition and are placed into the bracket. The teams are limited to five 
members: two for each side of the car and one driver representing the charity of their 
choice. Teams compete against each other according to the placement in the bracket 
and move on to the next round after proper tire changes and the quickest time of the 
match-up. The championship round consisted of three teams and was determined by the 
quickest time recorded between the three teams. 
 
 
 



Purpose/Objective 
The American Family Insurance 500 Festival Community Day provides race fans the 
opportunity to see the Indianapolis Motor Speedway® at a slower, more relaxed pace 
than Race Day while giving participants the chance to see behind-the-scenes what the 
Indianapolis Motor Speedway® has to offer, including: Pit Lane, Gasoline Alley, the 
timing and scoring area within the Pagoda and even the Garages. Fans had more 
access to the Indianapolis 500® excitement than any other day in May. The community 
event provides activities for all ages and brings together the 500 Festival, Indianapolis 
Motor Speedway®, IZOD IndyCar Series to thank their fans and show appreciation for 
their continued support. 
 
Overall Effectiveness 
The American Family Insurance 500 Festival Community Day gathered more than 6,000 
race fans to the Indianapolis Motor Speedway®. The activities were broken up around 
the infield of the Speedway with a zone designated for kids, families or race fans 
depending on what activities participants were looking for. Typically, the 500 Festival 
expects more than 10,000 attendees at Community Day. This year, we experienced 
inclement weather that affected attendance. Despite the intemperate weather more than 
6,000 people still attended.  
 
Measurable Results/Number of Participants 
Nearly 6,000 people came to the Indianapolis Motor Speedway on Community Day in 
2011. More than 4,000 of those tickets came through Gate #10, which allowed access to 
drive the loop on the track, further emphasizing the popularity of that activity to 
Community Day. 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 

What did you do to update/change this program from the year before? Were 
your updates successful?  
Sticking with the theme of a true Community Day, the 500 Festival, along with our 
title Sponsor American Family Insurance, invited Speedway Fire Department (SFD) 
to join in the festivities along with Clifford the Big Red Dog to host a children’s fire 
safety area with coloring activities, an inflatable fire truck slide, a bounce house and 
a real SFD ladder truck that children could sit in and get the true experience of being 
in a real fire truck.  
  
In the same area, the local hero’s from the Indiana National Guard brought out a 90’ 
x 30’ inflatable obstacle course for children of all ages to get a small taste of what 
boot camp may be like.  
  
Along with those additions, IZOD IndyCar and the Indianapolis Motor Speedway 
were kind enough to provide us with the 2012 IndyCar proto types, unveiled just days 
prior, as well as the actual pace car used later that week in the Indianapolis 500 . 
Fans could take their photos with these cars.  
  
What makes this event unique and creative?  
What makes the American Family Insurance 500 Festival Community Day so unique 
and is that for this one day each year, the Indianapolis Motor Speedway is open and 
available to everyone. For just $7, an attendee can drive his or her vehicle around 
the sacred 2 ½ miles of the Brickyard, visit the one of the best motorsport museums 
in the world, walk Gasoline Alley, meet all 33 drivers qualified for Sunday’s race as 
well as the drivers of tomorrow participating in the Indy Lights Series, check out a 
suite on the start line, and even get a behind-the-scenes-tour of the Timing and 
Scoring tower. Combine all of that with 50 or so exhibitors including most of the local 
radio stations, our sponsors, tons of games and inflatables for children, prizes and 
give away items at every turn and this one day becomes very memorable for 
everyone involved. 
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